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LARGEST
CIRCULATION;

MAY GET BRIDGES
Commiitae Willing if the

Cash Can be Secured.

C. & 0. OFFICIAL TALKS
tiencral Superintendent C. K. Uoylu UK-

ciinites the (Jurvthm of Overhead
CrotndugH hi ii Uiitiluega-

I.Ike Tune.

The special committee appointed bythe Common Council to inquire into the
most feasible plans for constructingcrossings over the Chesapeake ii unio
railway tracks held a meeting last
night in the mayor's ollice at the court
house. This is the. Urs I lime, this
committee has been called together,
and all of the members- Messrs. Ueo.
K. Via, H. J. Mackey and A. 12. But¬
cher.were present. The railway ottl-
clals In attendance were General Su¬
perintendent C. 13. Doyle, General
Agent II. K. Parker and General Yard
Masler E. I. Ford, who came by in¬
vitation to confer with the committee
and discuss plans.
After going over the plans previous¬

ly prepared, which provided for two
overhead crossings.one. at Twenty^
lifth street and the other at Twenty-
i'ourth street.:, d a tunnel or bridge
at Twenty-eight ii street, Gene tl Su¬
perintendent Doyle was invited to ad¬
dress the meeting. Mr. Doyle talked
business from the beginning to the end
of his address and responded promptlyto the questions propounded by the
eommitteemen. He said the company
was ready to begin work on the cross¬
ings at any-time, and indeed was anx¬
ious to rid the city and the railway
company of the death trap at Twenty-
eighth street. If the council would as¬
sure the railway company that at some
specified time the work of constructing
a tunnel or bridge at Twenty-eighth
street would be commenced, the Ches¬
apeake & Ohio company would begin
work immediately on the other two
bridges. Mr. Doyle pointed out the
danger to life and limb at the grade
crossing, saying that the day might
come when a horrible accident result¬
ing in the loss of many lives would oc¬
cur. In all cities, he said, bridges had
been erected over railway tracks at
crossings to prevent fatal accidents.
If any of the commilteemen doubhted
the wisdom of building bridges he
would take them toCincinnati and other
large cities and show them bridges
over which there was heavy travel.
Mr. Doyle called attention to the offer
of the Newport News, Hampton and
Old Point Railway Company to contrib¬
ute $10,000 toward paying the city's
portion of the expense of tunneling
under Twenty-eighth street. stating
in the same connection that the new
electric railway company which was
recently granted a franchise by the
city would pay liberally for the priv¬
ilege of-crossing the other two bridges.
This, he argued, would reduce the city's
burden of the expense, besides giving
encouragement to capitalists who were
about to invest in Newport News.
General Superintendent Dyole's ad¬

dress impressed the commmiltee.
'-. "We are ready to build the bridges.5'
said Chairman Via. "but we have no
money. Provision has been made for
the issuance of $40.000 worth of bonds
for this purpose, but as yet the bonds
have not been issued. Would the tSfil-
way company take the bonds?"
Mr. Doyle said he had no fear for

the future of Newport News, and the
company would be willing to begin
work at once, for there was no doubt
the bonds would be sold, lie was not
in a position to state whether the com¬
pany would take the bonds, though lio
was inclined to think it would.
The committee did not formulate a

report to be presented at the next meet¬
ing of the Common Council, but two
members expressed themselves as be¬
ing in favor of taking steps looking
to the erection of the crossings, and it
is probable that the committee will
recommend prompt action by the
council.

All the council is waiting for is the
signal to go ;ahead, as a ma¬
jority of the members are anxious" to
see work commenced on these much-
needed improvements, and in this they
are supported by a large majority of
the citizens of this city, who declare
that legislation along this line must
not be held up any longer to please the
fancy of the little old-foggy ism that
exists among a few individuals not
abreast of the times. This matter will
be called up at the next meeting of the
council for action. Newport News will
yet get the bridges.

.IIIIXJKS OK KLKCTKIX NAMKfJ.

Names of the Ueutteiuen Selected by the
Electoral Hoard.

At a meeting of the city electoral
board, held last night, judges were ap¬
pointed to serve at tomorrow's elec¬
tion. With the exception of four cases,
where there were vacancies due to res¬
ignations, the old Judges were reap-
polnted. Following is the official list:

First Ward.J. Charles Adams,
Thomas Murray and Thomas Johnson
(Republican).
Second Ward.Robert Frankford,

Richard Smythe and Carter Claiborne
(Republican).
Third Ward.T. R. Mooring. B. B.

Hackett and G. B. Lipscomb (.Repub¬
lican.)
Fourth Ward.W. B. Thomas, W.

Q. Burgess and W. L. Jones (Repub¬
lican.)
Fifth Ward.Robert Reynolds, L. M.

Slurgis and C. Bricklev (Republican.)
Sixth Ward.Edward Hardy. M. O.

Morris and J. S. Webster, (Republi¬
can.)
Seventh Ward.Thomas Riley, James

Weaver and J. J. Watson (Republi¬
can.)
Tomorrow the registered voters of

the city will elect a mayor, city ser¬
geant, commonwealth's attorney, high
constable and a councilman and a Jus¬
tice of the peace'from each of the sev¬
en wards. It has been a quiet cam¬
paign. The eyes of the masses have
turned from such, commonplace things
as political campaigns to center on
war. Everybody is watching Samp¬
son and Schley. But few political
meetings have been held. Bast night
the Newport News Democratic Club
held a rally at Moss' Hall, while the
Republicans held forth at Reislield's
Hall. Tonight both parties will hold
meetings, the Republicans having ar¬
ranged for public speaking at Union
Hall, in Rocketts.

Medical Society Meet*.

A regular meeting of the Newport
News Medical Society was held last
night over Schmelz Bros." bank.
Dr. E. P. Turner, of Phoebus,

read the paper of the evening on the
subject, "Third Stage of Labor."

Cr>h nets, lines, hooks and fishing
suppv "^Adams' Racket Store. tf.

CHANGES AT ol.l> I'OINT.

Oeuerul Koyal T. Frunk'K Plann Tor ftlun-
lllllg Fort Hiiliior.

General Royal T. Frank, command¬
ing the Department of the East, has
ordered many changes at Fortress
Monroe, to go into effect at once.
The most important detail is that

sending to the fort the famous Brock-
ville Battalion of Connecticut Heavy
Artillery. These men will be better
lilted for the duties at the fort than
light artillery and infantrymen, and
the order attaching them to Fort Mon¬
roe was received with pleasure by the
commandant.
The news that the regular artillery¬

men at Fort Monroe have been ordered
to Chickamauga caused the greaest
surprise among the officers and men or
live batteries of the Sixth Regiment.
U. S. A., now at Old Point. They had
not expected to be sent South. Their
officers express the opinion that the
order means the formation of a bri¬
gade of siege artillery, which will be
used in the operations on Cuban soil.
The men are not averse to forming
part of the army of invasion. Many of
them expressed pleasure at the pros¬
pect of seeing active seTvice at last,
for there is small probability that Fort
Monroe will be attackd.

DIXIE AND YOSEMITE.
The auxiliary cruiser Dixie istill at

aut hor in the river, awaiting the last
of her ammunition. The Yosemite is at
ild Point end it is understood will

await the test of the Dixie's guns be¬
fore coming back to the shipyard to
have her decks protected with steel
plates wilhin the range of her :;uns.
GOOD FOR NEWPORT NEWS.

It was leaned yesterday
afternoon from a trustworthy source
that preparations are now on foot by
the war department to establish in the
vicinity of the shipyard em¬
placements for the protection of the
governments interests here in the fu¬
ture.

It is stated that the small fort, for
that is what the stronghold will be,
will cost several hundred thousand dol¬
lars and will be a permanent Institu¬
tion.
The armament will consist of several

of the heaviest type of modern guns,
a number of 5 and 6-inch rapid fire
guns, and a secondary battery of the
small rapid fire rifles and "pounders."

Details of the department's plans
could not be learned, as they are
guarded with the same secrecy that
enshrouds all oflicial matters at the
present time.

It was even impossible to obtain any
information as to the exact location of
the fort, but It Is hinted that when op¬
erations begin they will be in full view
of the public gaze, and this is taken to
mean that the fort will be located
either wilhin or immediately ajacent to
the city limits.
BATTERIES AT FORT MONROE.
The new mortar batteries at Fort

Monroe will be practically completedwithin ten days and the range circle
will bo corected in a short time after
the guns are installed In the emplace¬
ments.
A new battery consisting at four ten-inch guns will be mounted a short dis¬

tance north of the present one as soon
as the emplacements are ready. This
will increase the number of ten-inch
guns at that point to seven, all mount¬
ed behind concrete emplacements from
seventy to one hundred feet thick.
General Frank, it is understood, has,in his new capacity of commander of

the Department of the East, recom¬
mended to the department the erection
of heavy rapid-lire guns on the rip¬
raps and at Willoughby Spit, just op¬posite the fort. Thes guns would com¬
mand not only the channel but the
shoal water out of reach of the guns of
the fort.

LEE'S WOISUERFUL FEATS.

-Another I.iirge Audience Entertained by
h.vhlldtlonH of HypnntlHiu.

Another large audience turned outlast night to see the wonderful exhi¬bition of hypnotic power as demonstra¬ted by the Lees at the opera house.
Professor Bee changed his programlast night and gave entirely new illus¬

trations of his power. After explain¬ing the science of hypnotism, as is
customary at each appearance. the
professor called for voluntary subjects,ami a dozen men responded.
The hypnotic button was then press¬ed and the men on the platform were

compelled to enact all sorts of pranks,
such as driving away mosquitos, try¬ing to avoid hot chairs, making love
to each other, going yachting, etc., etc.
The audience enjoyed the fun immense¬
ly, and was kept in hysterics from be¬
ginning to end of this feature of the
program.
For the first time. Professor Lee

worked his charms on those of the au¬
dience who were desirous of and will¬
ing to be put to sleep under hypnotic
influence. Those who did not care to
try the experiment had only to look
away from the charmer. Several gen¬
tlemen and ladies were put to sleep
and were almost immediately awak¬
ened by Professor Lee.
The feat of the evening followed.

the breaking of a 500-pound brown
stone rock on the chest of a subject
suspended over the backs of two chairs
with his body perfectly rigid, as a re¬
sult of the inlluence of the hypnotists.
The daring feat was not accomplished
so tar as the stone breaking was con¬
cerned, but the man's body did not
bend under the tremendous weight.
Tonight, the young man who is asleep

in the window of M. H. Lash's furni¬
ture store will be brought back to the
opera house stage and awakened by
Professor Lee in full view of the au¬
dience. He will then have been in a

hypnotic sleep for forty-eight hours.
This feature will undoubtedly be wit¬
nessed by a packed house.

Little Temperance Stearne« Dead.

Temperance, the bright little 5-year-
old <laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Stearnes, died at 3 o'clock this
morning at the home of Professor H.
11 Epes, on Twenty-seventh street, af¬
ter a lingering illness with meningitis.
The funeral will take place from the
residence tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock and the remains will be taken
to Bichmond for interment in Holly¬
wood cemetery. The death of this lit¬
tle girl will cause sorrow to many
hearts for she was known and loved
In the' circle in which her parents
moved.

THOUGHTS OF THINGS.

A girl's Idea of bliss is finding anoth¬
er caramel after she thought the bag
was empty.
Th elion is called the king of beasts,

but a man whose dinner isn't ready on

time can roar louder.
A liberal education is one which

leaves a young man money enough to

keep him until he strikes a. job.
The first baby gets is photograph

taken every three months; the other
babies are lucky to get theirs taken
once In three years.
A man often decides that he can t af¬

ford to get married; but when he Is re¬

ally In love he marries and doesn't care

.whether hevcan afford it or not..

THE LAST SAD RITES
Funeral of Mr. J. A. Williams

Yesterday Afternoon-

MANY PAY HIM TRIBUTE
M noun. Policemen, Worklngnien and Citi¬

zens tu (ütneral Attend the Obse¬
quies. Beautiful Floral

UlTellnga.

Brawny-armed workmen. Masons,policemen and the citizens of NewportNews paid a 'last loving tribute to John
Alexander Williams, the Christian,gentleman and artisan, whose funeral
took place yesterday afternoon from
Washington Avenue Methodist church
Not for many a long day has the fu¬

neral of one man been so largely at¬
tended as that of Mr. John A. Wil-
Hams. Long before the hour set for
the sad rites- people began to gather
at the residence, No. 116 Twenty-eighth
street, to bestow one last look upontheir dead friend. Peacefully he repos¬ed in a magnificent casket, hallf burled
neath floral decorations placed there
by loving hands. Men, women and
children came, looked reverently on
the features of the dead man and si¬
lently glided away to make room for
others. Some lingered longer than oth¬
ers. They were the mechanics at the
shipyard who had toiled many a longhour by Mr. Williams' .side, and as
they cast a look upon the mortal re-
mains tears clouded their eyes. They'had known him best. He was their
'foreman, and they could appreciate his
true worth, his sterling manhood, his
kindly disposition, his sympathetic na¬
ture. They knew he had been resolute
and firm and yet gentle and painstak¬
ing. That was why strong men stop¬
ped to drop a tear on the coffin.
At 3 o'clock the funeral procession

was formed at the residence. The po¬
lice force headed the column. Then
carne the members of Bremond Lodge,No. 241, A. F. and A. M., members of
the common council, several hundred
workmen and many citizens. The pro¬
cession moved to Washington Avenue
Methodist church, where a large con
course of people had assembled. Her«,
the last sad rites were performed, Rev
George W. Wray. of Petersburg, and
Rev. Bernard F. Lipscomb officiating
The services were simple, being con
ducted according to the custom of the
church. This was followed by the Ma
sonic ceremony, conducted by Worship
ful Master John D. G. Brown. At the
conclusion of the services the casket
was taken to the Chesapeake & Ohio
depot, where it was expressed to Oak
land, Cal.. and when the westbound
train moved out of the sation toward
the setting of the sun In the Westert-
sky the Masons and policemen un¬
covered their heads. Thus the last <rib
ute of respect was paid to a good man.
Mr. Thomas M. Benson, representing

the Masonic fraternity, and Mrs. Rose
ha Williams, mother of the deceased,
accompanied the remains.
Active.Messrs. J. L. Marye, Jr., and

E. M. Braxton, representing the Board
of Police Commissioners; Messrs John
G. Livezey and W. J. Nelms, of Wash¬
ington Avenue Methodist church;
Messrs. W. H. Quigley and Elias Pey¬
ser, of Bremond Lodge. A. F. & A. M.:
Councilman J. F. Doherty and Joseph
Webster, of the shipyard.
Honorary.Mayor W. A. Post, Judge

T. J. Barham, Dr. A. C. Jones, Messrs.
L. B. Manville. T. DeWitt Crane, J.
A. Willett, J. W. Davis and J. R.
Swinerton.
There was a profusion of floral offer¬

ings. The outfitter's department at the'
shipyard, of which Mr. Williams wa»
the superintendent, made two beauti¬
ful and appropriate offerings. Tha
first was an anchor about twenty
Inches in length of exquisite yellow,
pink and white roses and maiden hair
fern. Across the bottom was the ap
proprlate inscription:

OUR CHIEF.
The other was a representative of ».

bronze four-blade propeller about eigh¬
teen inches in diameter and composed
of yellow and pink roses, burnt orange
astors and maiden hair fern, the color*
harmonizing so as to present the colot
of a bronze propeller. This design was
emblematic of Mr. Williams' life-long
occupation.
One of the most beautiful designs,

was the "Pillow of Rest," a tribute of
the Royal Arch Masons. It was made
of pink and yellow roses, CaMa lilies
and rising from the back of it was a
«Joral design of the Masonic compass
and square. In a bed of white -roses
l.-i the center of the pillow was the in¬
scription:

HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
Mr. Williams was prominent in Y.

M. C. A. work and the tribute from
the association was an armfull of
white roses tied with a wide white rib¬
bon.
Mayor and Mrs. Walter A. Post pre¬

sented a huge floral wreath, composed
principally of purple and white sweet
peas, white roses, maiden hair fern and
asparagus.

WILL JOIN UEIVF.I.

Engiueer W. J. Moore Leaves for the Phili¬
ppia« Islaurts.

Mr. W. J. Moore, assistant engineer,
U. S. A., has received orders
from the War Department at Wash¬
ington to report at once to General
Merritt, at San Francisco, and make
preparations to accompany the latter
to Manila, Engineer Moore left
for Norfolk last night and will proceed
directly to San Francisco.
Mr. Moore came to Newport News

March 1, 1897, in the capacity of gov¬
ernment inspector. In addition to
other duties, he looked after the gov¬
ernment's interests in the several at¬
tempts to raise the Wyanoke first, and
the tedious work later of blowing "up
the ship and removing every vestige
of wreckage from the James river.
He has had twenty-four years' expe¬

rience in the government service and
is regarded as one of the most skilled
battery and construction engineers In
the army. The emplacements at Fort
Caswell, N. C, were built under his
direction.
Mr. Moore has visited Manila in an

official capacity on three other occa¬
sions and it was owing to his know¬
ledge of the city and its surroundings
that he was detailed to accompany
General Merritt.

It is quite likely that he will go out
on the monitor Monterey, the ways for
which, by the way. he assisted in pre¬
paring when she was launched.
Mr. Moore has made many friends in

Newport News during his brief stay
here, and he was busy all day long
yesterday taking leave of those he
could locate.

Have you valued photos ? Have
them framed at ADAMS' RACKET
STORE. my23-tr

CRAMPS WILL BE CONSOLIDATED
Furm an Alliance With an EnglishShipbuilding Company.

(By Telegrapn.i
NEW YORK, May 24..Reports re¬

ceived in this city today from London
announce the consolidation of the
Cramps Shipbuilding Company, of
Philadelphia, and Vickers' Sons and
Maxim, of Barrow-In-Furness. Eng¬land, into one great shipbuilding com¬
pany. The alliance, if perfected, and
there is little doubt of its being ac¬
complished, will make one of the most
powerful corporations of its kind on
either continent.
The plan of consolidation providesfor an increase in the capacity of the

Cramps ship yard by the introduction
of British capital so as to increase the
capital of the Cramp company from
$1..000,000 to $10,000,000. if not more. The
additional capital Is to be furnished bythe Vickers company in return for
stock in the England corpora¬
tion. Holders of common stock in the
existing corporation wm receive" new
stock.
The preliminaries to the deal were

arranged by William M. lvins, of this
city, who Is a passenger on the White
Star Liner Teutonic, due here tomor¬
row.

It Is expected that#a meeting of the
directors of the Cramps company will
be held in Philadelphia on Thursday,
when the details of the alliance will
be submitted for adoption. The matter
has been under consideration for sev¬
eral months, the first overtures hav¬
ing. It Is said, come from the Vickers
company.
Charles H. Cramp, head of the Wil¬

liam Cramp and Sons Ship and EngineBuilding Company, of this city, to¬
night denied absolutely to a represen¬
tative of the Associated Press that

there is any truth in the reportedconsolidation of the Cramps companyand Vickers' Sons and Maxim, of Har-
row-ln-Furnesa; England, into one
shipbuilding concern.

MESSAGE FROM DEWEY.
The Hero of Manila Wires That the

Situation is Unchanged.
(By! Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON, May 24..The NavyDepartment tofiav received a cable¬
gram from Admiral Dewey as follows:
Manila. May 20..Via Hong Kong.May 24..Secretary navy. Washington:Situation unchanged. Strict blockadecontinued. Great scarcity of provis¬ions, and Manila foreign subjects tear

an outbreak of the Spanish soldiers,and they will be transferred to Ca-vite by the foreign men-of-war in theharbor. A. Guimaldo, the commanderin chief, who was brought here fromHong Kong, is organizing a force ofnative cavalry and may render assist¬
ance that will be valuable.

(Signed.) DEWEY.
DEWEY MEANS BUSINESS.

(By Telegraph. >
NEW YORK, May 24,..A special dis¬

patch from Manila says that the Ger¬
man consul there tried to land provis¬ions from ä German ship, but that Ad¬miral Dewey refused to permit it. The
consul then declared, according to thedispatch, that ife -would force the land¬ing under the protection of two Gor¬
man cruisers, that Admiral Deweythreatened to fire upon the cruisers,
and that the attempt to land the sup¬plies was abandoned.

THE FIGHT AT CARDENAS.

An Insurgent Tells of the EngagementIn which Ensign Bagley Was killed.
(By Telegraph.)

KEY WEST, FLA., May 24..ThePanama case was before the UnitedStates district court today. The argu¬ment on both sides was largely on thesame lines as in "the case of the otherbig prizes, and Judge Locke reservedhis decision.
It has been decided that such shipsas are held to be legitimate prizes ofwar shall be sent north for sale soas to bring better prices. This willprobably not be done, however, untilall the cases have been finally deter¬mined.
A new aspect was given today to the

engagement at Cardenas, where En¬sign Bagley and four men of the tor¬pedo boat Wlnslow were killed, by astatement of insurgent colonel, JohnJova.
Colonel Jova has been in Cardenassince the engagement and he says thatmortality on the Spanish side was byno means so great as reported at thetime in the United States.
According to his Information, which

seems to be corroborated by other Cu¬bans taken off by the vessels of theblockading fleet, only eight persons
were killed on the Spanish side. A
shell fell In one of the stores of the
town, killing two women and two
children, while two sailors and one
medical officer on a Spanish gunboat
fell under the fire of the United States
ships: the firing from the shore was
not from a masked battery but from
the three Spanish gun boats to attack
which the Winslow was sent in. Two
of them were disabled, but not perma¬
nently damaged, and the third ran
away. According to Jova's informa¬
tion, the shells from the Wilmington
dis little execution because she lay
too for off shore. No fewer than
three Spanish Hags were brought down
by stray shots from the Wilmington's
guns. One shell struck the Hag pole
on the casino in the heart of town,
chrashed through the roof and explo¬
ded In a China shop below. The place
was wrecked but no one was hurt.
The second Hag that come down was
flying from the Spanish barracks and
the third from a building formerly
used by the American consulatee.
The presence of the Spanish squad¬

ron In south Cuban waters is confirm¬
ed by all incoming bulletins, although
no information has been received
from our ships. The feeling that a
great naval battle is imminent
amounts almost to conviction. Seven
hundred marines came ashore today
and are camped near the barracks,
pending the return of their ships or
of some other vessels.

11:30 P. M..The United States anx 1-
iary cruiser Wampautuc brought in to¬

day a story of a sharp skirmish oft
Santiago De Cuba last Wednesday.
The tug, with the auxiliary cruisei

St. Louis, went into the Santiago chan¬
nel to cut the cable. While the vessels
were engaged in the work, they were
tired on by the shore batteries. The
St. Louis returned the fire and ¦< lively
fussilade ensued for about half an
hour. The Wampatuc eventually suc¬
ceeded in cutting the cable. None <»f
the Spanish shots succeedei. in reach¬
ing either boat, while neither of them
in turn boasts of having inflicted any
damage upon the enemy. From San¬
tiago the two ships proceeded to Gu-
antanamo, the Wampatuc going In
about four hundred yards from shore
to cut the cables there. The St. Lou's
lying out of range. The shore bat lories
again opened fire and the St. Louis sig¬
nalled the tug to come out, which sh»
did without having cut the cable at
that point. This adventure was equal¬
ly harmless. Accounts of it reached
here today in a grossly exaggerated
form, including a report that the cruis¬
er and 'little tug had.«ilenced the Span¬
ish batteries on shore.

Reports of an Engagement
Officially Denied-

BUT A FIGHT IS EXPECTED1
luiimun mid Schlny Making » Circle ul

Culm In an KITorl tu Meet tliu
Snucilsli Sijumtriiu

In Itutile.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, May 24..There was
lapse to the sensational war rumorsin Washington today alter a week of

comparative quiet. The rumors ranged'ill the way from the capture of the lit¬
tle Mangrove, with a new of 13, to the
.eported destruction of the entire
¦Spanish Meet by Sampson's and
Schley's combined force-!. They werecirculated with persistence, notwith¬
standing their denial as soon as they:ould be brought to the attention of
any official capable of passing judg¬
ment on their accuracy. As the day>iled alung the officials themselves b.
nme apprehensive, as was shown bythe frequency with which they called

for the latest newspaper bulletins. At
close of the day. however. It was
iimced in the most positive mannerthat the Navy Department had no in.

rmaliou to warrant the report of any
it of engagement in the Windward
issage. This did not speoitlieally
ver the waters of the Wirst Indies,but in view of the fact that the de-
tment lias almost pledged itself to

let the public know of anything In the
nature of a general engagement, pos¬sibly the bulletin announcement Is suf¬
ficient in cover tin- case.
When Secretary Long started for

lieme, alter an exceptionally busy day.he stated to a group of newspaper
men that the department had received
10 Information of importance. In re¬
sponse to an inquiry as to where the
Spanish licet was located. Mr. Long re¬
plied that his belief was that It was
<lill at Santiago Do Cuba. Concern¬
ing the reported capture of the Man-

e ami the luss of other ships, tile
secretary dismissed the stories as
purely conjectural and nut supportedby facts. Word had come from the
oinniamler of the Mangrove since the
inn- of the alleged capture, showinghe ship could not have been in the
hands of the Spanish.

.Mr. Lung paid a handsome tribute
to the war board, and stated that there
as im purpose whatever of changing
ie present system whereby this boaid
i-operates with him in giving every
isslble nsssistance and advice, mainly

tlie way of information to the ad¬
miral in command. The office of the
war board, the secretary pointed out.
was not to light battles: that was ex
clusiveiy the provinco of the squadron
commanders. The board acted merelyin an advisory way, and at no time had
assumed executive functions.
The Spaniards appear to lie making

ready for something more than a tie
tensive campaign at home, or at least
they are trying to create that imprea
sion by no other means that news bul¬
letins Unit are issued almost dtiiljfrom Madrid. The Navy Department
now has through its own reliable
sources reports of the greatest activi¬
ty in the Spanish navy yards ami of
tlie preparation for sea and for a long
voyage of two of the torpedo boat des¬
troyers. It is given out that they are
to juin Cervera immediately when his
squadron enters Cadiz harbor. Possi¬
bly this statoment is masje with a de¬
liberate purpose of misleading Ameri¬
can sailors into tlie belief that Oervera
has taken his way homeward.

Inquiries as tu the whereabouts of
the Oregon brought a reply this after¬
noon to the effect that the battleship
was safe. Nothing could be learned of
her location. It is probable that the
telegram said to have emanalated from
the vessel really were filed at Key
West, but were brought to that port
on some dispatch boat from the Oregon
which is co-operating with our fleets.
The Philippines expedition is now off

in dead earnest. The sending of these
ships will affect the Hawaiian question
vitally. Like the Charleston, the trans¬
ports must stop at Hawaii to replenish
their coal bunkers from the great
heaps of coal that Consul General
Haywood has been piling up for
months past. If the Hawaiians 'let us
take this coal without the pretext that
we are using it to make our way to
our nearest Ironie port, as is required
by international law in such cases,
they will stand convicted of a breach
of neutrality that, in the rise of the
law of nations, allies them with the
United States in hostility to Spain.
Tin- taking of coal by the Aemrican
ships at Hawaii to make an extensive
campaign against the Spanish posses¬
sions is believed here will result in
compelling the United States either to
assume a protectorate over the islands
or to annex them.
The Navy Department at 2:15 this

afternoon posted the. following bulle¬
tin
"The department has no reason to be¬

lieve that a battle has occurred in the
Windward Passage. The ausiliary
cruiser St. Louis has cut the cable at
Santiago de Cuba and San Juan de
Porto Rico. The transport City of Pe-
kin, with 1,200 troops on board, and
the transports Sydney and Australia,
also loaded .with troops, are expected
to sail from San Francisco today, for
Honolulu, from which point they will
be convoyed to the Philippines by the
cruiser Charleston."
Late this afternoon it was ascertain¬

ed that the cable from Santiago that
was cut by the St. Louis was not the
line controlled by the French company
running from Santiago to Hayti
through Guantanamo, but one of the
two English cables running from San¬
tiago south to Jamaica. This informa¬
tion was communicated to the officials
of Hie government by Mr. Lurienne, the
genera] a gen t of the French cable com¬
pany in the United States. General
Blanco, therefore, is not isolated from
the rest of the world, hut can still
communicate with the home govern¬
ment by either the French cable going
to l-Inyti or the English one running
to Jamaica.

knottier dispatch asserts that Admi¬
ral Monteiu, commander or the Spanish
squadron destroyed by Admiral Dew-
ey is to be court-marialed on the
charge of cowardice. This dispatch al-
B. alleres that the captain of the Span¬
ish revenue cutter Callao. more re-
centlv captured by a boat of the I'nl-
ted States fleet, as she was entering
Manila Hay, is to be shot for not re-

turntng the fire of the Amesricans.

Patent, wood and atone churns,
wood ware supplies. Adams' Racket
Store. **

Simply more and better for your
money than ever before at Woodward
& Womble'e. -..-.»>
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CALM BEFORE THE STORM.
Quiet Prevails Around Headquarter*

at Tampa.
(By Telegraph.)TAMPA.. FLA.. May 24..A condition>f almost onmious quiet, the calm he-

ore the storm, prevails around armyheadquarters at Tampa and at the.ks at Port Tampa. Even what lit¬tle information given out of late as tothe general work of preparing a bigarmy for a hard, bitter campaign InCuba has been almost wholly cut oftand the impression prevails that theend is now not fur off. That the longweary weeks of drilling in the blazingmn and stifling dust of Southern Flor¬ida will soon be but a memory In ti eminds of those engaged in tin- moredeadly, but also more welcome cam¬paign In Cuba. Every soldier in Tam¬
pa, from the highest officer to the rawrecruit. Is watching with an interestalmost painful in its Intensity for newsfrom the Heel. In the minus of ail. isthe settled conviction that the hour.vhen news or a battle between Samp¬son and Schley and Oervera is receiv¬ed at Washington will mark the timefor the Issuance of the orders for em¬barking. That this will conn, in a few.lays Is not doubted. It may be in afew hours. The belief that the Ameri¬
can commanders have the clever Span-lard In a position.in which he cannot
escape Is general and a light is lookedfor at any time. History' will repeatitself and Dewey's victory at Manila
will be overshadowed by a bigger vic¬
tory on the Southern coast of Cuba.

A SPY ARRKSTi.^.
He Was Among Those Captured on the

Steamer Panama.
(By Telegraph.)

KEY WEST, FLA., May 24..8:30 P.
M..An important arrest of a supposedSpanish spy was made this evening byUnited States Marshal Hoar. Tl
prisoner is Romero JIminez, who wi
among those captured on the stea mi
Panama and has since been held
aboard ship as a prisoner of war. ,Jim-
inez is supposed to have obtained In¬
formation concerning New York har¬
bor and its defenses, with charts of the
harbor, which he is attempting to getto the Spanish authorities.
He is about 40 years old, a Spaniard

and a civil engineer. Jimtnez stoutlydenied the accusation, but bis story
was of such a contradictory nature
that it continued the suspicions of the
federal authorities. A thorough search
of the Panama was made in an at¬
tempt to locate the charts, but no tract
of them could be found. The examina¬
tion will be resumed and Jimlnez will
be held under arrest meanwhile.

NO BATTLE YET.

But an Engagement Is Expected This
Week.

(By Telegraph.)
KEY WEST, FLA.. May 24..The

movements of the United States tleet.
which are known here, make it abso¬
lutely certain no battle has yet occur¬
red, but an engagement is expected to
take place this week.
Every preparation has been made by

the United States naval authorities for
destroying the Spanish licet, which Is
known to be off the island of Cuba,
The hospital ship Solace and her stir
geons were ordered long ago to be
ready for service at a moment's notice,
but no fresh orders have- boon received.

ANOTHER REPORT.
(By Telegraph.)

LONDON. May 2f>..A dispatch to
the Financial News from Port De Paix
Hayti, says.
"Admiral Cervera Is believed to have

divided his lleet. It Is reported that
the Vizcaya and Alfonso XIII have,been destroyed."

SPANISH TRICK AT MARTINIQUE.
Collier Sails Under the Disguise of a

Hospital Ship.
(Copyright, ISSS. by Associated Press.)
ST. PIERRE. May 24..C P. wi..-The

Spanish torpedo boat destoryer Terror
is being coaled by the Spanish steamer
Alicante. Alicante lies at the mouth or
the Fort De France harbor. It was all
along supposed that she was a hospital
ship, but there Is now no doubt that
she carries a cargo of coal for the
Spanish warships. Her pretenlions to
be a hospital ship were obviously put
forward as a blind. The United States
consul has cautioned the French offi¬
cials of the port not to allow the Terror
to take coall In excess of the quantity
necessary to carry the Terror to the
nearest Spanish port. It is reported
that the Terror will leave Martinique
tomorrow. She Is understood to be In
good condition.

IN WATERS SOUTH OF CUBA.

Sampson and Schley Completing the
Circuit of Cuba.
(By Telegraph.)

ON BOARD THE ASSOCIATED
PRF.SS DISPATCH BOAT DANDY,
MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA, MAY 24.
.The waters south of Cuba have sud¬
denly become the scene of great naval
activity.
Commodore Schley, who left I>

West last Thursday with the United
States battleships Massachusetts and
Texas and the armored cruiser Brook¬
lyn and the armored yacht Scorpion, Is
believed to be cruising off Clenfuegos
and Santiago de Cuba. When the
Dandy left Key West last Friday mor¬
ning Admiral Sampson was still there.
It was the opinion of the naval offi¬
cers that he would sail for Clenfuegos
soon by eastern route, the two fleets
then completing the circle of Cuba.
The battleship Iowa followed Com¬

modore Schley on Friday, but was
overtaken off Cape San Antonio on Sat¬
urday by the torpedo boat Dupont,
with secret instructions. The battle¬
ship immediately increased her speed to
the limit, and when last seen was
guarding the passage between the Isle
of Pines and Cuba. The Dupont
rushed on toward Cienfuegos.

Five British warships are now
the vicinity of Jamaica. The Spanish
1,200 ton passenger steamer Purisima
Conception is here. She is afraid to
venture out.
The numerous rumors as to the

sighting of the phantom Spanish Heel
in this vicinity are quite unsubstan¬
tiated.

CERVERA AT SANTIAGO DE CUBA.
(By Telegraph.)

MADRID. May 24..It is officially
announced that the squadron of Admi¬
ral Cervera was still at Santiago de
Cuba yesterday.

Desirable residence above the ship¬
yard for sale at a reasonable price
Small cash payment, balance in small
monthly Installments. Money to lend
at 6 per cent, to pay for home on long
or short time. Houses and lots foi
sale in all parts of the city. Life and
tire insurance in the best companies
Applv to Ed. M. Holt, 135 Twenty-
sixth street, P. O. Box 110. New 'phone

Iii».my24tf.

Good screen doors, complete, $1.00
Adams' Racket Store. ".

SPAIN READY_TD-.fi.lli
Statesmen Willing to Con¬

sider Terms of Peace,

FORMING THE CABINET^
Duke Almeiitluvnr <lu Rio Will be tb«j|

MlnUter «t Foreign AfTulra. Ad- 3
inlral Carvara Hack

at Cadiz. >'Vfj3

LONDON. .May 2i>..The Madrid- cor?respondent of tl,e Dally News savs rutours as to the negotiations of the'pow^ers in tavor of peace are prematures^but the responsible .Spanish statesmen^are prepared to seize the first oppor-&tunny to end the war. provided it caj
'

be done on terms honorable to Spain*Should a neutral nation come töcMwith an honorable arrangement ItsSproposals would be examined here irfl.no impraeileal spirit of false pride. If/!therefore, America does not insist uponsfimpossible humiliations there Is stÜIfa»possibility of peace.
1.0N1.». .N. May 25..The following!!has been received from Madrid, dated?-1 P. M.:
..Nothing positively has been reveal»fied as to the situation. General Corw-^rea. minister of war, has received ?is3telegram from General Blanco, saying1*,,that American warships are in froat'fi?of Santiago.
"Captain Auan, minister of marine*?has received a lengthy dispatch from!Admiral Cervera, replying in full"'toMinstructions. .v^
"The minister of marine receives no-^body, lie is working day and night, ">'¦'-'{\ esterday lie presented to the QueehS-?ä|Begent every detail of the plans atKT

Santiago de Cuba, showing the -de-iSfeiises and the security of Admiral Cer^svein's squadron.
"Admiral Camara has gone back

Cadiz with sealed orders. It Is saidjjjthat on his arrival there he will ar¬
range lor manoeuvres of his ships atjäi
sea for trial of speed, gunnery and J
everything necessary to satisfy himselCS
that the squadron is in efficient con¬
dition, lie will depart for a destina¬
tion undivulgeU. Senor Cap de Pon,-:rminister of the interior, says a -tele-lil
gram received by the war office from
Manila reported that the natives;.are^gdisposed to remain loyal to Spain ahffijglwill defend the territory against for- i;j
eigu Invasion. sjS

"Tlie latest rumor is that a Spanish /'
warship has captured an American 7.
warship In Cuban waters." -.,'«',

.I I'. M.--I11 Hi.- chamber of deputies ?
today Senor l'ueigeerver. minister of4$
linance, replying to the criticisms of' 7
...arquls De Vill. Conservative, -with, ¦.'[¦
respect to tlie financial policy of tue
government, repudiated thtr-rtrSEPge-oC^want of foresight ami asserted that
Spain's nuances were In "sÄtisfjictör^Scondition, assuring the'payment of all 3
the expenses of the war." '..'-;-'.-i>=?
Senor Puigeorver said that in- view v

of the impossibilily of negotiating.-3
loans abroad there was no means of /S
raising funds to continue the war ex- ...-4
ccpt by an extension of tlie bank of t
Spain's note issue which, however, didii^
uot imply a forced paper currency. £He proposed, he said, to convert Jt^|B«itreasury's floating debt, now nearlyS'^r.uii.iHin.oo'.i.Dim pesetas, into small denom¬
ination treasury bonds. He explaln--^i||ed the proposed conversion of the ex-~;|||tei-nal debt, but uvoided any allusion
to the proposed tax on the national' 7,
debt. Senor Puigcerver affirmed the
necessity of a twenty per cent, increase ,- v;in all taxation, including that one on- '.%
agriculture.
MA DP 111. May 2-1.. A dispatch rs~;;S

ceived here from Havana, says: '-^j
"Secret orders have been given to

Admiral Cervera as to what course to '¦'

pursue in the evt nt of the Americans
attempting to cut communications be-
ween Cuba and Spain. Americana '-

¦ontinuo to occupy stations outside off-;.?
Havana. Cienfuegos, Cardenas and 5;
'antiago >.. ('uba. There are now nine-
.eeti American waisliips before flava-, i'-'
na." Sgf|it is reported that tlie Spanish gov¬
ernment has purchased another vessel ¦?
to be used as an armed cruiser. t.

11 P. M..The same mysterious -si-. ||dice reigns in official circles tonigh,£^^Blast night. The government diaeIÖ8es||Bnothing from the seat of war. La Cor-
respoiideea B* Patia observes:
"An unexpected feeling of despond-.~p

eiicy is noticeable. Unless sad aews^jf
has been received we can only sug- *.
gesl that this feeling is caused by fears;-;?
of it prolongation of the war." --.

MADRID. May 24..Duke Almedovar .-'
de Kio has accefiied the port folia of
minister of foreign affairs, offered to????
but declined by Senor Leon y Castillo,

si
---flSML.

Spanish ambassador at Paris. .Th$gjfS|Duke informed the correspondent of
Hie Associated Press thai he does not
desire the office but accepts It on pa¬
triotic grounds. Saggs

It is believed Scaur rjamazo. the'. '-

pres.-nt minister of public instruction,
and Liberal leader, will replace FttMgB|
cerver, now minister of finance, who q
has absolutely declined In tlie Cortes
to agree on an income tax, and who is m
consequently expected to resign. Senor ; ;
liatnazo favors the proposed impost-

It is said that the concentration of S

Spanish troops in the neighborhood oi ??
Cibralter is due to an increase in the
British military preparations.
The Liberal, Premier Sagasta's or- ;

gan. says thai the iiiverging interest
of the powers preclude for the preäent 7
any definite prompt diplomatic action,-;-:.?
giving Spain powerful European back-. ...

LONDON. May 24..A special dls- sr;
natch from Madrid today says:
"Kvldeiitlv the program in regard to -;-.-

the Philippine islands has been chang¬
ed it Is believed here that there Wilt
be no immediate engagement in Cu¬
ban waters, but that Admiral Cervera
will draw oft" the enemy while the Ca- -.

diz fleet relieves Havana."

OP.KGON AT JUPITER, FLA. 5
(By Telegraph.) :.'-*!

ATLANTA. OA., May 24..A special
to the Constitution reports the safe ar-

rival of the Oregon at Jupiter, Pia.

The United Security L. I| and Trust
of Philadelphia, recently made a

oa'1'1 of one hundred and forty-two
housand dollars in Portsmouth, Va. A...-:
log loan for "war times." However, ..

M. Holt, their agent for Newport. ?

News and Hampton, has been instructed
to lend two hundred thousand dollars m
Newport News and Hampton, at from .7
1-2 to « per c ut. on real estate or. tatHH

,r short time and on a safe and deftnlta

iT'you' want any money at this ratft^
,r these terms call at 125 Tvventy-slxÖ^Jp
street, between Washington and West;-;*
ivenues. or write to P. O. Box: -Xmm
New 'Phone 1119. ma-21-tf ;J

Ice cream freezers 2 to 10 quarts, tci»S|g
water coolers 2 to S gallons. PrfoMKgg
right. Adams' Racket Stture.
ma-20-tf c j^jj, jffi'taiS^


